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You’ll need
3white 6”-square 
tent-fold card blank

3white cardstock
3We R Memory 
Keepers Mini 8 
Vine punch

3patterned paper
3Spellbinders 
Nestabilities
Labels One dies

3manual die-cutting 
machine

3Fired Brick Ranger 
Tim Holtz Distress Ink

3sentiment & 
butterfly stamps

3silicone glue

Step by step

1Punch the bottom
of the card front four

times then fold to create
your easel base. 

2Cut a 6” square of white
cardstock and punch

eight times to form a 
square doily. Secure to 
the punched portion of 
the card front, lining up 
the punched areas. 

3Die-cut a label from
patterned paper and 

stick to the doily.

4Create a white cardstock
frame using two sizes of

label die. Secure to the card
front using silicone glue. 

5Die-cut a label from 
white cardstock, colour

using Distress Ink and 
stamp a sentiment. Attach
inside the frame.

6Die-cut a label from
patterned paper and

adhere to the base panel 
of the card.

7Stamp two butterflies
onto white cardstock, 

cut out and position using
silicone glue as shown.

You’ll need
3white 15cm-square tent-fold card blank
3white cardstock
3We R Memory Keepers
Mini 8 Celtic punch

3Papermania Blueberry
Hill patterned paper

3Spellbinders Nestabilities
Scalloped Circle & Circle dies

3manual die-cutting machine
3sentiment stamp
3pink seam binding
3VersaMark inkpad
3silver embossing powder  3 heat gun
3silicone glue  3 3D foam pads

Step by step

1Cover the card front with patterned
paper leaving a narrow border.

2Punch around the edges of a 15cm
square of white cardstock then cut

a scalloped circle from the centre. Fix
to the card front using 3D foam pads. 

3Matt a circle of patterned paper
onto a scalloped circle die-cut from

white cardstock. Fix to the card front
using 3D foam pads.

4Stamp a sentiment onto white
cardstock using VersaMark ink,

cover with embossing powder then
heat. Once dry, cut out and position
using silicone glue.

5Add a seam binding bow above the
sentiment to finish.
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